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practising doctors, pain nurses, and allied health professionals.
Neurological Diseases and Pregnancy Cambridge University Press
With opioid dependency at epidemic levels, Catherine Browne, a doctor of
acupuncture and Oriental medicine, provides an accessible and practical guide to the
effective use of natural therapies in helping people wean off opioids, manage
withdrawal symptoms, and address pain without opioids. Drawing on her extensive
clinical experience, Dr. Browne explains how Chinese medicine, acupuncture and
acupressure, herbs, essential oils, nutritional supplements, meditation, and exercise
can be used to address addiction and restore the body to optimal functioning.
Natural Therapies for Overcoming Opioid Dependency Berrett-Koehler
Individuals and families who are struggling with addiction, as well as medical
Publishers
practitioners and holistic healthcare professionals, will find help and encouragement
Brunner and Suddarth’s Canadian Textbook of Medical-Surgical Nursing
in Dr. Browne’s detailed protocols and advice for integrating natural therapies with
is a student-friendly text with an easy-to-read and comprehend Nursing
traditional medical treatment.
Care Plan focus and a distinct Canadian focus.

Empathy-Based Ethics Oxford University Press
The Purpose Revolution John Wiley & Sons
Access to approved scientific medical literature is vital in the context of
Developed over previous editions by the Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland to support
providing standard, evidence-based health care. Despite the abundance of
students attending the three RCSI universities, this convenient handbook provides
medical information, ensuring that it is available to health care professionals in
pragmatic guidance to the principles and practice of surgery that students can expect to
the field remains a challenge. Remote areas in economically disadvantaged subencounter during undergraduate studies. Spanning the full range of surgical specialties,
Saharan Africa often lack internet facilities or reference libraries. At the same
information is presented in a convenient and clinically relevant format that takes the
time, the long-term storage of books and other documents is a problem due to
students through the patient journey from presenting symptoms and aetiology to
climatic factors such as humidity and heat, the presence of pests like insects
investigations, management and follow-up. The text, written as easy-to-read and easy-toand rodents, as well as environmental hazards and the lack of trained staff to
remember bullet lists, is supplemented throughout by tables, management algorithms
adequately manage, maintain and distribute literary material. Against this
and colour illustrations. Key Features: • Concise – specifically for the undergraduate
background and based on practical experience, this book compiles a series of
medical student by a highly experienced team of surgical educators • Accessible –
common disease management protocols adapted for minimal-resource facilities,
bullet text ideal for rapid reference • Flexible – for use when on the ward and during
formulas for national healthcare schemes (vaccination, antenatal, child care)
finals revision • Complete - print book supplemented by video clips, online question and
and other useful documents that can facilitate effective hospital management in
answer material and an image library for the full learning and revision package
low-resource countries. Primarily intended for healthcare workers in The
Thoroughly updated, this fifth edition has enhanced pedagogy and, for the first time, is
Gambia and other nations with a similar socio-economical background, the book
accompanied by video clips and questions for self-testing. Covering the core surgical
is also a valuable resource for international students and healthcare workers
knowledge needed to become a safe and competent doctor, the book will be an
from regions like Europe and the Americas intending to do internships in
invaluable companion for clinical placements and during the critical run-up to final
economically underprivileged geographic areas.
examinations.
Basic Statistics and Epidemiology World Health Organization
Anatomy & Physiology Routledge
Medical mycology refers to the study of fungi that produce disease in humans and other animals, and of the diseases
they produce, their ecology, and their epidemiology. This new edition has been fully revised to provide
microbiologists with the latest information on fungal infections, covering the entire spectrum of different types of
infection, and therapeutic modalities. Beginning with a general overview explaining morphology, taxonomy, and
diagnosis, the following sections cover the different categories of fungal infection including superficial cutaneous
mycoses, subcutaneous mycoses, systemic mycoses and opportunistic mycoses. A complete section is dedicated to
pseudofungal infections. The highly illustrated text concludes with a detailed appendices section and each chapter
features key references for further reading. Key points Fully revised, fourth edition providing latest information on the
diagnosis and management of fungal infections Covers the entire spectrum of mycoses Highly illustrated with clinical
photographs and figures Previous edition (9788188039780) published in 2009

Advanced Clinical Naturopathic Medicine engages the reader and evolves their knowledge
and understanding from the fundamental Clinical Naturopathic Medicine to a more specialised
focus. Written by Leah Hechtman, it concentrates on advanced topics commonly encountered
in clinical practice, including new advancements and cutting-edge research, as well as
foundational aspects of clinical practice. This new title showcases how transformative and
effective naturopathy is and offers insight into the depth of naturopathic practice and its vital
role in the healthcare system. With the profession constantly evolving and naturopathy moreoften incorporated into specialty practices, this publication is a timely resource to guide
clinicians and students through complicated areas of expertise and specialisation while
keeping the primary principle of patient-centred care at the forefront of the reader’s mind.
Systematic text structure to support reader engagement that follows on from the Clinical
Essential Med Notes 2021 Jones & Bartlett Learning
Naturopathic Medicine format Integrative naturopathic treatments for all complex conditions
The Cambridge Handbook of Applied Psychological Ethics is a valuable resource for
and topics Detailed and extensively referenced interaction tables for nutritional
(supplemental and dietary) and herbal medicines, plus pharmaceutical medications
psychologists and graduate students hoping to further develop their ethical decision making
Rigorously researched from the latest scientific papers and historical texts Skilfully bridges
beyond more introductory ethics texts. The book offers real-world ethical vignettes and
foundational traditional principles and practice of naturopathy with evidence-based medicine
considerations. Chapters cover a wide range of practice settings, populations, and topics, and are
to assist readers with their integration into the current healthcare system Enhanced eBook
written by scholars in these settings. Chapters focus on the application of ethics to the ethical
version included with purchase

dilemmas in which mental health and other psychology professionals sometimes find themselves.
Each chapter introduces a setting and gives readers a brief understanding of some of the potential
ethical issues at hand, before delving deeper into the multiple ethical issues that must be
addressed and the ethical principles and standards involved. No other book on the market
captures the breadth of ethical issues found in daily practice and focuses entirely on applied
ethics in psychology.
Clinical Work and General Management of a Standard Minimal-Resource
Facility Lulu.com
Traditional medicinal knowledge, especially the use of ethnomedicinal plants in
developing countries, has been passed down for generations. Today, however,
scientists are poised to combine traditional medicinal plants and modern drug
discoveries to further develop essential products that have followed the leads
of indigenous cures used for centuries. Ethnomedicinal Plant Use and Practice
in Traditional Medicine provides emerging research exploring the theoretical
and practical aspects of indigenous knowledge and therapeutic potential within
ethnobotany. Featuring coverage on a broad range of topics such as drug
discovery, traditional knowledge, and herbal medicine, this book is ideally
designed for doctors, healers, medical professionals, ethnobotanists,
naturalists, academicians, researchers, and students interested in current
research on the medical use and applications of natural-based resources.
Oxford Textbook of Creative Arts, Health, and Wellbeing Simon and Schuster
Essential Notes in Pain Medicine is a key resource for candidates preparing for
postgraduate pain medicine examinations. Mapped to the syllabus for the
Fellowship of the Faculty of Pain Medicine of the Royal College of
Anaesthetists (FFPMRCA)this resource ensures readers have all the
information needed to review the subject. Written by a multidisciplinary team
of over 70 international contributors, this resource provides high-quality, up-todate guidance on 247 topics such as pain assessment, pain physiology, pain
interventions, the role of psychology and physiotherapy and many more.
Information is presented in concise note form with bullet points, tables, and
diagrams, making revising and retaining key facts easier and quicker.
References to evidence-based guidelines and directions to further reading
allow for identification of areas for further study. Drawing on the editors'
expertise, Essential Notes in Pain Medicine is the ideal companion for exams
and a comprehensive guide to acute, chronic, and cancer pain management for

Anticancer Plants: Natural Products and Biotechnological Implements Plural
Publishing
Yoga and mindfulness activities, with roots in Asian traditions such as Hinduism
or Buddhism, have been brought into growing numbers of public schools since
the 1970s. While they are commonly assumed to be secular educational tools,
Candy Gunther Brown asks whether religion is truly left out of the equation in
the context of public-school curricula. An expert witness in four legal
challenges, Brown scrutinized unpublished trial records, informant interviews,
and legal precedents, as well as insider documents, some revealing promoters
of "Vedic victory" or "stealth Buddhism" for public-school children. The legal
challenges are fruitful cases for Brown's analysis of the concepts of religious
and secular. While notions of what makes something religious or secular are
crucial to those who study religion, they have special significance in the realm
of public and legal norms. They affect how people experience their lives, raise
their children, and navigate educational systems. The question of religion in
public education, Brown shows, is no longer a matter of jurisprudence focused
largely on the establishment of a Protestant Bible or nonsectarian prayer.
Instead, it now reflects an increasingly diverse American religious landscape.
Reconceptualizing secularization as transparency and religious voluntarism,
Brown argues for an opt-in model for public-school programs.
RCSI Handbook of Clinical Surgery for Finals John Wiley & Sons
Completely revised and updated, the fifth edition of Practicum and Internship is an eminently
practical resource that provides students and supervisors with thorough coverage of the
theoretical and practical aspects of the practicum and internship process. New in this edition
are: an accompanying website with downloadable, customizable forms, contracts, and vitae
thoughtful discussion of the DSM-5 and HIPAA guidelines and the most recent CACREP
standards expanded analysis of the use of technology and social media in counseling
expanded discussions of ethical-decision making and ethical guidelines for informed consent
and for supervision contracts in individual settings new and updated materials on case
conceptualization, assessment, goal setting and treatment planning new materials reviewing
third-wave counseling theories and practices, including MBSR, MBCT, ACT, and DBT
detailed presentation of a skill-based model for counseling training and self-assessment
questionnaires and guided-reflection exercises for application and orientation to the model.
A Guide to the Scientific Career Springer Nature
For a woman of reproductive age, any medical appointment is a pre-conception visit and an
opportunity to address pre-existing conditions that affect pregnancy and the maternal-fetal
dyad. However, many neurologic conditions are rarely seen in pregnancy, and limited
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experience and knowledge may prevent the team from developing a shared approach to these
complex conditions during pregnancy. Neurological Diseases and Pregnancy: A Coordinated
Care Model for Best Management brings together experts across the disciplines of maternal
fetal medicine, neurology, obstetrics, family planning, genetics, anesthesia, psychiatry,
neurosurgery, and lactation to provide a multi-disciplinary, comprehensive, protocol-driven
guide on best care for patients with neurologic disease before, during and after pregnancy.
Each chapter provides a detailed care map on each unique disorder, and discusses the use of
neurological medications during pregnancy and in lactation. Through this multi-disciplinary
approach clinicians can navigate the complexities of preconception and pregnancy care, and
help to optimize outcomes for the mother-infant dyad. Beyond pregnancy care, this volume
further serves as a resource on best care for the life-course of women affected by
neurologic disease including pre-pregnancy planning, genetic counseling, contraception, and
sexuality in neurologic disease, as well as post-partum depression and menopausal
neurologic changes.

therefore not used. Child Guidance Centres in Japan destabilises this
construction of the family-bond as singular and discrete, highlighting new
practices in alternative care. Child Guidance Centres in Japan: Alternative Care
and the Family will be a vital resource for students, scholars of social work and
Japanese studies, as well as practitioners and lobbyists involved in alternative
care.

Ethics and Governance of Biomedical Research Routledge
A comprehensive summary of the state-of-the-art of the field in clinical practice and
research in the second decade of the 21th century Features future directions for
research and clinical practice in integrative medicine and aging.
Textbook of Medical Mycology Elsevier Health Sciences
"Includes access to Oxford Medicine Online"--Cover.
Debating Yoga and Mindfulness in Public Schools Storey Publishing
The only comprehensive analysis of international refugee rights, anchored in the hard facts
of refugee life around the world.
Delivering Health Care in America Springer
Rapid Perioperative Care is an essential text for students and practitioners requiring up-todate fundamental information on the perioperative environment. Covering a wide range of
subjects related to perioperative practice and care, each chapter is concise and focused to
guide the reader to find information quickly and effectively. This book uses a structured
approach to perioperative care, starting with an introduction to the perioperative
environment, anaesthetics, surgery and recovery, followed by postoperative problems and
finally the roles of the Surgical Care Practitioner (SCP). Covering all the key topics in the
perioperative environment, this concise and easy-to-read title is the perfect quick-reference
book for students and theatre practitioners to support them in their work in clinical practice,
and enable them to deliver the best possible care.
Rapid Perioperative Care Diamond Pocket Books (P) Ltd.
Good health is a journey, an everyday intentional plan that recognizes that the body, mind
and spirit are all connected. Join Christina as she explores from A to Z, alternative health
options with a spiritual focus and begin a new lifestyle of Health, Healing and Hope today.
A Guide to Global Mental Health Practice Oxford University Press
Thoroughly prepare for the rapidly evolving world of nursing with Contemporary Nursing:
Issues, Trends, & Management, 7th Edition. Expert authors Barbara Cherry and Susan Jacob
combine their own expertise from both academics and practice as they cover the relevant
issues affecting today’s nurses. In 28 chapters, including a new chapter on palliative care,
this comprehensive new edition takes readers through the evolution of nursing, the role of
the nurse today, safe and effective decision-making, collaboration and communication,
leadership, job opportunities, and a number of timely issues affecting healthcare and nursing
practice today. Full-color design enhances the narrative with a clear, visually appealing
explanation of concepts. Humorous cartoons open each chapter to illustrate the chapter
themes. Vignettes at the beginning of each chapter personalize nursing history and practice
and help readers understand their place in the profession. Questions to Consider While
Reading This Chapter follow the vignettes and prepare the reader for the topic to be
discussed. Key terms, learning outcomes, chapter overviews, and chapter summaries help
readers focus their learning experience. Unit on Leadership and Management in Nursing
includes content to prepare nurses to effectively function in the management roles expected
of the professional nurse. Unit on Career Management provides strategies on how to make
the transition from student to practitioner and tips on how to pass the NCLEX-RN
Examination. Case studies help readers apply theory to clinical practice. NEW! Chapter on
palliative care focuses on how to best provide patients with relief from the symptoms and
stress of a serious illness, and how to improve the quality of life for both the patient and
family. NEW! Combined chapter on quality improvement and QSEN keeps readers up to date
on the latest competencies from the Institute of Medicine. NEW! Professional/Ethical Issue
boxes provide a short scenario about an ethical issue related to the chapter content. NEW!
Updated coverage reflects the latest NCLEX test plan. NEW! Incorporation of Triple Aim in
healthcare discusses ways to improve the health of the population, enhance the experience
and outcomes of the patient, and reduce per capita cost of care for the benefit of
communities. NEW! Expanded coverage of working in an interdisciplinary team reflects the
changing healthcare landscape and need to work in collaboration with a variety of healthcare
specialists.
Advanced Clinical Naturopathic Medicine CRC Press
There is a clear overlap between securing socio-economic human rights for all persons and
arranging adequate access to essential public services across society. Both are necessary to
realise thriving, inclusive societies, with adequate living standards for all, based on human
dignity. This edited volume brings together the two topics for the first time. In particular, it
identifies the common challenges for essential public services provision and socio-economic
human rights realisation, and it explores how socio-economic rights law can be harnessed to
reinforce better access to services. An important aim of this book is to understand how
international socio-economic human rights law and guideposts can be used and strengthened
to improve access to services, and assess socio-economic legal and policy decisions. The
volume includes contributions from different continents, on a range of different services, and
engages with the realities of different regulatory settings. After an introduction that sets out
the most important challenges for universal access to services – including sufficient
resources mobilisation, private actor involvement and regulation, or the need for improved
checks and balances – the book goes on to discuss current issues in services provision and
socio-economic rights, as well as explores the place and role of private business actors in
the provision of services. In particular, it assesses how the responsibility and accountability
of such actors for human rights can be improved . The final part of the book narrows in on
the under-explored human rights concepts of ‘participation’ and ‘accountability’, as
essential prerequisites for better ‘checks and balances’. Overall, this volume presents a
unique and powerful illustration of how socio-economic human rights law supports improved
access to essential public services for all.

Regulating Pharmaceutical Prices in India Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
In contemporary Japan, 85% of children in alternative care remain housed in
large welfare institutions, as opposed to family-based foster care. This
publication examines how Japan has been isolated from global discourse on
alternative care, urging a shift in social work and alternative care policies. As
the first ethnographic account from inside child guidance centres, it makes a
key contribution towards understanding the closed world of Japan’s social
services; including the decision-making processes by which a child is removed
from the family and placed into care. In addition, regional variation in policy
implementation for alternative care is outlined, with reference to detailed case
studies and a discussion around organisational cultures of the child guidance
centres. Where foster care is constructed as anything other than professional,
it is often seen as a threat to the child’s family-bond with their natal parent and
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